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Vodafone offers 'Data
Strong Network' in
19K+ towns of 'Rest of
Bengal' Circle
Siliguri,
Feb
10:
Vodafone
today
announced that it now

that are available at very
affordable price points.
We are partnering with

offers
its
Vodafone
SuperNetTM 4G Data
Strong Network across
19000 towns covering all
districts of Bengal and
Sikkim. Since January
2017, Vodafone has
rolled out more than
4000+ sites to expand its
network, catering to the
growing demand for data
and voice of its over 21
million customers across
the circle.
Inviting the residents of
Bengal and Sikkim to
join
the
growing
Vodafone SuperNetTM
4G family and experience
the benefits of 'Data
Strong
Network',
Arvinder Singh Sachdev,
Business Head (Kolkata
and Rest of Bengal circles) of Vodafone India,
said, "We have seen a
rapid rise in data consumption, both in urban
and rural pockets of
Bengal and Sikkim.
Using the latest technologies, we have created
additional capacity and
built a smart, robust and
resilient Data Strong
Network."
He also said, "We are
offering the best in class
products in both prepaid
and postpaid categories

handset manufacturers
and offering cash-back
over the widest spectrum
of 4G smartphones across
various price points. This
is in line with our strategy to make 4G more
accessible."
To enable prepaid customers to remain connected and enjoy a
V o d a f o n e
SuperNetTM4G experience, Vodafone has
launched a variety of
attractively
priced,
affordable
Unlimited
Voice and Data plans.
The launch of new
Vodafone Red plans (Red
Traveler,
Red
International and Red
Signature) offer un-preceded data, voice and
value added benefits.
Vodafone Customers
have an array of attractive handsets to choose
from popular brands like
Samsung,
Micromax,
Nokia, Lava, iTel and
Intex bundled with data
plans and cash-back
offers. These offers are
providing access to a
smartphone and mobile
internet at pocket friendly
prices, empowering customers to remain connected, always.

Mom Aur Mortein Sabse Tez
Siliguri, Feb 10: In its 25th year of launch in India, Mortein
has announced Madhuri Dixit Nene as the face of Mortein
Insta range of liquid
vaporisers with 100%
faster Dengue protection. Dengue mosquitoes are amongst the
fastest flying mosquitoes. They are so fast,
that they are almost
invisible, and hence
creating a need for a
faster solution for
Dengue Prevention "Tez machar ka tez ilaj".
This alliance is aimed at creating a partnership between
Mortein and Madhuri to create an awareness about the menacing mosquito threat where every unprotected second counts
in our attempt towards Dengue prevention. Mortein Insta
powered with its double TFT formula gives 100% faster protection versus ordinary repellents hence, enabling Moms to
keep their families protected, with its new tagline 'Mom aur
Mortein Sabse Tez'.
Commenting on her association with the
brand,MadhuriDixitNenesaid, "Every mother desires a 100%
protection forher family from the growingno. of life threatening diseases like Dengue and Malaria. I am really glad to get
an opportunity to work with Mortein a leading global brand in
pest control with deep knowledge and expertise in creating
superior products.I urge all mothers and their families to join
me in this fight against mosquitoes".
On the announcement, Sukhleen Aneja, CMO, Marketing
Director, South Asia RB Hygiene Homesaid, "We are pleased
to announce UNICEF Goodwill ambassador, Madhuri Dixit
Nene, as our brand ambassador for Mortein Insta.
Madhuriexemplifies the contemporary Indian mother who is
always on a look out for a faster and an effective solution to
protect her family from diseases. We believeMadhuri will
inspire mothersacross the nation to choose a 100% faster solution against vector-borne diseases. This year we are happy to
announce a new Tulsi fragrance within our range of Liquid
vaporizers which will be available for INR 72/- for 35ml and
49/- for a chotu refill pack".
TVC can be viewed here: http://bit.ly/2Bia81x
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